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Abstract The extremely high theoretical energy density of
the lithium-oxygen couple makes it very attractive for next-
generation battery development. However, there are a number
of challenging technical hurdles that must be addressed for Li-
Air batteries to become a commercial reality. In this article, we
demonstrate how the invention of water-stable, solid
electrolyte-protected lithium electrodes solves many of these
issues and paves the way for the development of aqueous and
nonaqueous Li-Air batteries with unprecedented energy den-
sities. We also show data for fully packaged Li-Air cells that
achieve more than 800 Wh/kg.
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Abbreviations
cs Concentration of species s
c0,Lim,s Solubility limit of species s in free electrolyte
cLim,s Solubility limit of species s in a porous medium
Ds Diffusion coefficient of species s
Ds,M
eff Effective diffusion coefficient of species s in porous

medium M
F Faraday’s constant
H(x) Heaviside step function
i0 Exchange current density
Jdep,M Kinetic rate constant of product precipitation in

medium M

jLi Volumetric reaction current
k Conductivity of free electrolyte
kM
eff Effective conductivity of electrolyte in porous me-

dium M
kA Dissolution rate constant
KM Kinetic coefficient of precipitation
nLi2O2

Amount of discharge product formed during the
previous cycles

rmin Radius of the smallest pores filled with electrolyte
S Specific surface density
t+
0 Transference number for Li cations
tchar Characteristic aging time
tc End of the previous discharge cycle
T Temperature
Vs Molar volume of species s
α Transfer coefficient
αM Archie’s exponent of medium M
γM Difference between liquid electrolyte/pore wall and

discharge product/pore wall interface energies in
medium M

εM Porosity of medium M
η Overpotential of reaction
μs Molar mass of species s
ρs Density of species s
φ

e
Electrolyte potential

Introduction

Galvanic couples based on the use of ambient oxygen offer
significant gravimetric and volumetric advantages relative to
conventional couples. Since the positive electrode (O2) con-
tributes no weight to the battery (prior to cell discharge), the
theoretical energy density for metal-air couples, M+xO2=
MO2x, can be exceptionally high. Metal-air battery chemistry
development has been based almost exclusively on the use of
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water-based electrolytes; certainly, all commercial zinc-air
batteries use aqueous electrolyte. However, since Zn, Al,
and Fe corrode rapidly at low pH, aqueous electrolytes for
metal-air cells use concentrated KOH to limit self-discharge.
Unfortunately, once conventional aqueous metal-air cells are
activated and oxygen is allowed to enter the cathode, O2 reacts
directly with the zinc leading to relatively high self-discharge
rates which limit the commercial markets available to Zn-Air
batteries. Another major problem with metal-air batteries
using alkaline electrolytes is the tendency to absorb CO2 from
ambient air which reacts with the KOH electrolyte to form
poorly soluble K2CO3, a process known as carbonation,
which degrades cell performance. Battery scientists have been
aware of these problems for decades, but neither issue has
been solved to date. The carbonation problem could be ad-
dressed by scrubbing CO2 from the ambient air stream, but
this is impractical for most battery applications. When one
considers replacement of the zinc anode with a lithium anode,
the problem of self-discharge appears to be so untenable that
this galvanic couple would seem to be unworthy of serious
consideration. Notably, due to the invention of the water-
stable protected lithium electrode, it now appears that the Li-
Air couple may be the only metal-air couple where self-
discharge can be completely eliminated.

Although the exceptionally high theoretical energy density for
the lithium-oxygen couple has attracted the attention of battery
scientists for decades, reactivity of lithiummetal with atmospher-
icmoisture has precluded practical development of this intriguing
technology. The invention of the protected lithium electrode
(PLE) by PolyPlus Battery Company has enabled the develop-
ment of a new generation of lithiumbattery technologies utilizing
electrolytes that would normally react with lithium metal. These
unique protected electrodes are enabling for high energy density
lithium-air and lithium-water batteries [1–5]. PLEs utilize water-
stable, high Li+ conductivity solid electrolytes to chemically
isolate a lithium core from the external environment (described
below). In this way, lithium electrodes can be used in combina-
tion with aqueous and aggressive nonaqueous electrolytes, a
practical necessity for both lithium-air and lithium-water
batteries.

There are several types of lithium-air technology [6, 7] which
can be broadly divided by the choice of electrolyte, either aque-
ous or nonaqueous (Table 1). Although the choice of nonaqueous
electrolyte allows the use of bare lithium foil, it also introduces a
number of complex problems including the extremely low solu-
bility of the cell reaction product, Li2O2, as well as reactivity of
peroxide with most commonly used lithium battery electrolytes.
For the case of nonaqueous Li-Air, most researchers use anhy-
drous oxygen to avoid corrosion of the bare Li electrode by
ambient moisture. The use of bare unprotected lithium greatly
limits the choice of electrolytes (due to reaction with lithium) and
precludes the use of air due to rapid corrosion of the Li metal
electrode by moisture. Some groups have reported ex situ pas-
sivation of lithium by carbonate electrolytes [8] or the use of
oxidizing additives [9] like LiNO3 to form a protective solid
electrolyte interface (SEI) allowing the use of aggressive solvents
like amides and sulfoxides. Although it is unclear that this
approach is fully protective or that the SEI will survive extended
cycling, preliminary results are interesting. PolyPlus invented
and patented water-stable PLEs [2, 4]. We described PLEs and
lithium-air primary and rechargeable batteries based on them
publicly for the first time in Nara, Japan [10–12]. The essential
concept is to use a dense, pinhole-free Li+ solid electrolyte to
chemically isolate the lithium electrode (Li, LixC, LixSi, etc.)
from the positive electrode (Fig. 1). The ceramic electrolyte most
commonly used is based on the lithium analog of NASICON
[13] with a composition of Li1+x+y(M, Al, Ga)x (Ge1−qTiq)2−
xSiyP3 − yO12 and typically is of the composition
Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3 (LATP) produced in Japan by Ohara Cor-
poration and in the USA by Corning. Although lithium analogs
of NASICON are stable to water, they are not stable to lithium,
requiring the incorporation of an interlayer which can be solid
state (i.e., Li3N), polymeric, ionic liquid, or nonaqueous liquid
electrolyte. Some groups prefer to call this a “dual electrolyte”
system, but it all dates back to original PLE concept and patents.
This advance now appears to be critical to the practical develop-
ment of both nonaqueous and aqueous lithium-air and lithium-
sulfur batteries. The PLE also affords an elegant solution to the
investigation and development of the air electrode for both
aqueous and nonaqueous Li-Air chemistries.

Table 1 Lithium-air cell types

Electrolyte
Theoretical energy

density
(end of discharge)

Anode Type OCV

Nonaqueous

2 Li + O2 = Li2O2

3,450 Wh/kg
8,000 Wh/l

Unprotected
(bare Li)

Type A1

Type A2

Type B

2.96 V

Protected (PLE)

Aqueous 

4 Li + O2 + 2 H2O = 
4 LiOH (simplified)

3,850 Wh/kg
7,000 Wh/l

Unprotected
(bare Li)

Not
possible 3.45 V

Protected (PLE)
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In conventional aqueous metal-air cells, the products of the
cell reaction are contained in the anode; in zinc-air cells, the zinc
suspension is converted to ZnO as the cell reaction proceeds,
whereas the structure and composition of the air electrode are
essentially unchanged as the cell is discharged. This is funda-
mentally different in lithium-air technology since the lithium
anode cannot accommodate the product of cell reaction. In a
Li-Air cell, the air electrode must facilitate oxygen reduction and
evolution as well as accommodate a substantial amount of reac-
tion product while still functioning as an air electrode throughout
cell discharge. The engineering of such a structure is certainly
nontrivial. Among the key differences between the nonaqueous
and aqueous air electrodes is that for aqueous systems, this
electrode functions as a gas diffusion electrode with hydrophobic
domains creating channels for O2 gas transport, whereas in the
nonaqueous case, the electrode is usually flooded. This fact
highlights one of the key advantages of aqueous Li-Air over
nonaqueous: the existence of three-phase boundaries throughout
the aqueous air electrode leads to much faster oxygen transport
and better electrode kinetics and therefore much higher sustained
current densities. Another issue for the nonaqueous chemistry is
solvent loss from the air electrode which would be unavoidable
in an open system. Accordingly, any practical nonaqueous Li-Air
battery would almost certainly need to be based on a closed
system running on anhydrous oxygen, and such constraints may
override the energy density advantages that Li-Air chemistry
offers. Herein, we discuss some of the critical hurdles in
lithium-air chemistry and our own progress in both aqueous
and nonaqueous Li-Air systems.

PolyPlus has studied both the nonaqueous and aqueous Li-
Air chemistries in some detail to determine baseline perfor-
mances for both approaches and to initiate commercialization
of ultra lightweight rechargeable batteries. Assuming the use
of commercially available components and reasonable values
for components still in development, one can project Li-Air
cell energy densities of about 1,000Wh/l and 600Wh/kg for a
reversible electrode capacity of 5 mAh/cm2, implying that Li-
Air cells should sustain current densities of at least 1 mA/cm2

(C/5) in order to realize broad commercial application.
In the mid-2000s, interest in Li-Air batteries rose tremen-

dously as a number of research groups claimed to be on the
path to batteries with an order of magnitude improved energy
density, motivated by the extremely high energy density of the
Li/O2 couple. If one does not include the weight of the oxygen
consumed as the discharge reaction progresses, the specific
energy for the Li/O2 couple is 11,600Wh/kg. Althoughmetal-
air batteries gain weight as the cell reaction progress and O2 is
converted to lithium peroxide (yielding a theoretical maxi-
mum of 3,450 Wh/kg), the average specific energy over the
course of cell discharge is well over 7,000 Wh/kg, ap-
proaching that of gasoline and providing ample motivation
for cell developers.

The earliest work in nonaqueous Li-Air chemistry was report-
ed by Abraham [14]. These studies were done with bare unpro-
tected lithium, dry oxygen, and polymer electrolytes plasticized
by organic carbonates. In fact, most early studies of nonaqueous
Li-Air batteries relied heavily on the use of electrolytes based on
organic carbonate solvents typically used in Li-ion batteries.

Fig. 1 Schematic of protected
lithium electrode
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However, an early paper byAurbach andYeager [15] pointed out
that carbonate electrolytes are unstable to nucleophilic attack by
superoxide anion radical (O2

–·), an intermediate in the reduction
of oxygen. Consequently, early results that demonstrated extend-
ed cycling of Li-O2 batteries and improvements due to
electrocatalysts were greatly affected by solvent degradation
and oxidation of those degradation products. Since that time, a
number of groups have conducted careful investigations of those
degradation phenomena [16, 17], followed by a search for stable
nonaqueous electrolytes for Li-O2 batteries [18].

In 2005, PolyPlus Battery Company expanded the explora-
tion of a number of nonaqueous Li-Air chemistries based on the
use of PLEs in combination with solvents known to be stable to

peroxide (and superoxide) but not necessarily to lithium metal
including amides, sulfoxides, and nitriles [19]. A schematic
drawing of nonaqueous Li-Air cells having a PLE is shown in
Fig. 2a. Although the theoretical energy densities for Li-Air
chemistries are certainly large (Table 1), practical cell perfor-
mance will not exceed that of commercial Li-ion batteries until
Li-Air cells reach certain threshold current densities and capac-
ities. However, nonaqueous Li-Air performance is typically lim-
ited to very low current densities, often below 0.1 mA/cm2, and
cycled capacity is typically less than 1.0 to 1.5 mAh/cm2. An-
other concern for nonaqueous Li-Air technology is the irrevers-
ible and rapid reaction of lithium peroxide with carbon dioxide
[Li2O2 (s)+CO2=Li2CO3 (s)+1/2 O2]. In fact, the NASA space
program proposed the use of Li2O2 to scavenge CO2 in manned
spaceflight operations [20].

The first examples of aqueous Li-Air batteries were reported
by PolyPlus Battery Company [2, 10–12] enabled by the inven-
tion of the protected lithium electrode. One of the commonly
recognized problems with aqueous metal-air chemistries is the
high rate of self-discharge due to direct reaction of oxygen with
the negative electrode. In stark contrast, the self-discharge rate of
our aqueous Li-Air cell is effectively zero, due to the presence of
a solid electrolyte membrane which chemically isolates the metal
electrode from the positive electrode compartment (Fig. 2b). The
use of a Li+-conductive solid electrolyte in aqueous electrolyte
also begs the question of stability of the ceramic LATP as a
function of pH (addressed below). As can be seen from the
following, the performance of aqueous Li-Air cell technology,
both primary and secondary, is quite promising.

Experimental

All operations for the preparation of nonaqueous electrolytes
were performed in an MBraun glove box filled with Ar gas.
Moisture and oxygen concentrations inside the glove box did not
exceed 0.5 ppm. Solvents used for preparation of nonaqueous
electrolytes, including dimethyl formamide (DMF), diglyme
(DG), tetraglyme (TG), ethyl acetate (EA), and sulfolane, were
obtained from Aldrich Chemicals and dried with 4 Å molecular
sieves. Tris(pentafluorophenyl)borane (TPFB) obtained fromAl-
drich Chemicals was used as received. Electrolyte salts including
lithium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (LiTFSI), and LiBF4,
were dried under vacuum at 120 °C for several days prior to
electrolyte preparation. The moisture content in prepared non-
aqueous electrolytes did not exceed 10 ppm except electrolytes
containing TPFB, in which the moisture content was close to
60 ppm.

Li2O2 (99.9 % purity) was obtained from Pfaltz &Bauer Inc.
Li2O2 was placed into two vials—the first one containing DMF
and the second one containing 0.25 M TPFB in DMF. Both
mixtures were stirred for 1 week, and undissolved solids were
allowed to settle down. The clear fractions of the mixtures were

Pinhole-free Li+-conducting 
solid electrolyte 

i.e. Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3

Pinhole-free Li+-conducting 
solid electrolyte 

i.e. Li1.3Al0.3Ti1.7(PO4)3

Solid, liquid, or 
gel electrolyte 

interlayer

Lithium metal, 
lithium alloy, 
carbon, etc.

H2O

Li2CO3

Li2O2 O2

CO2  CO2

Non-aqueous 
electrolyte

a

Solid, liquid, or 
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LiOH•(H2O)x H2O

O2
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Fig. 2 Schematics of Li-Air cells employing PLE. a With nonaqueous
electrolyte. b With aqueous electrolyte
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removed with a syringe and then filtered using a Puradisc 25
Syringe Filter, 0.2 μm, obtained from GE Healthcare Life Sci-
ences. The filtrates were sent to Maxxam Analytics (Canada) for
lithium analysis. All chemicals used for preparation of aqueous
electrolytes including LiCl, NH4Cl, LiNO3, NH4NO3, LiOH,
malonic acid, citric acid, and imidazole were obtained from
Aldrich Chemicals and used as received. H3PO4 and Na2HPO4

used for preparation of buffer solutions were also obtained from
Aldrich Chemicals.

PLEs for rechargeable batteries utilized lithium metal foil
with a thickness of 120 μm purchased from FMC Lithium.
Li1+x+y(M, Al, Ga)x(Ge1−qTiq)2−xSiyP3−yO12 ceramic mem-
branes (single ion, Li+, conductors) with conductivities in the
range of 1.0 to 2.5×10−4 S/cm were obtained from Ohara
Corporation in Japan and Corning Incorporated in the USA.
Fully engineered high energy density primary Li-Air cells were
based on double-sided PLEs as illustrated above and utilized
ceramic membranes with a size of 50 mm×50 mm. We de-
signed single-sided test cells for electrochemical testing of
electrolytes and electrode materials for secondary Li-Air bat-
teries with nonaqueous and aqueous electrolytes. PLEs were
assembled as described previously [19]. Stability of the solid
electrolyte membranes in aqueous electrolytes was measured
in situ by monitoring the impedance evolution over time.

Cells for impedancemeasurements employed an LATPmem-
brane having an RF sputtered gold film with a thickness of 300–
400 nm on one side and aqueous electrolyte on the other side.
The surface area of gold electrodes used for impedance measure-
ments was 1.3 cm2. A platinized platinum electrode served as a
counter electrode (the impedance of the counter electrode did not
contribute to the cell impedance due to the electrode’s high
surface area). The schematic of this cell is shown in Fig. 3a
(insert). For comparison, we also obtained impedance spectra of
an LATP membrane having sputtered gold films on both sides
(Fig. 3b (insert)). The Li-Air test cells shown in Fig. 4 were built
with a PLE utilizing 25.4 mm×25.4 mm ceramic membranes, a
porous air cathode and a zirconia separator from Zircar Zirconia
Inc. (USA). The air cathodes for all Li-Air cell configurations
were prepared from an active mass containing Ketjenblack EC-
600JD carbon black, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) dispersion,
and a catalyst based on manganese oxide. Li-Air cells with
nonaqueous electrolytes were tested in an atmosphere of dry
oxygen. Li-Air cells with aqueous electrolytes were tested in
air with controlled humidity. Experimental results related to
testing of Li-Air cells with aqueous electrolytes were obtained
at 50 % relative humidity and 25 °C. Constant temperature and
humidity levels were maintained using CSZ’s Z-Plus test cham-
bers (Cincinnati Sub Zero Industrial). Electrochemical imped-
ance measurements were performed in the frequency range from
10 Hz to 1.0 MHz using a Solartron 1287 Electrochemical
Interface and Solartron 1260 Impedance/gain-phase analyzer. A
VMP-3 potentiostat/galvanostat from Bio-Logic (France) was
used for linear sweep voltammetry experiments. Electrochemical

discharge/charge testing of Li-Air cells was performed using a
Maccor 4000 battery tester.

Concentrations of Li2O2 dissolved in nonaqueous electro-
lytes based on DMF were measured by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry at Maxxam Analytics.
The lithium analysis was carried out using a PerkinElmer
Optima 2000 DV spectrometer. Relative error in lithium con-
centration determination did not exceed 10%. Obtained lithium
concentrations were recalculated into concentrations of Li2O2.
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Fig. 3 a Impedance spectra for LATP membrane immersed in aqueous
4.0 M NH4Cl+2.0 M LiCl electrolyte; 1—no storage, 2—57 days of
storage, 3—632 days of storage. Membrane thickness is 125 μm. Insert
shows the schematic of the impedance cell. Arrows indicate characteristic
frequencies. b Impedance spectra for LATP membrane sandwiched be-
tween two gold electrodes. Membrane thickness is 152 μm. Insert shows
the schematic of the impedance cell. Arrows indicate characteristic
frequencies
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During discharge of primary Li-Air cells with aqueous
electrolyte, ammonia levels in test chambers were monitored
with a NOVA-SensorElite Ammonia Gas Detector obtained
from Aztec Signal. The pH values of aqueous electrolyte after
partial and full discharge of primary Li-Air cells were deter-
mined with BDH pH test strips from VWR.

Results and discussion

Nonaqueous Li-Air cells We studied the cycling behavior of
Li-Air cells with electrolytes based on DMF. Bare lithium
rapidly reacts with DMF; therefore, our Li-Air cells employed
PLEs with LATP membranes. Electrochemical oxygen reduc-
tion in electrolytes based on DMF and tetraalkylammonium
salts has been the subject of extensive research [21–23], and
DMF was expected to be stable towards the products of
oxygen reduction in Li-Air cells. Recently reported theoretical
calculations of solvent reactivity [24] also confirm high sta-
bility of DMF against nucleophilic attack by superoxide.

One of the key problems with nonaqueous Li-O2 chemistry
is the extremely low solubility of the discharge product,
Li2O2. We explored increasing the solubility of Li2O2 in
DMF by the addition of anion receptors to the nonaqueous
electrolyte in an attempt to improve the performance of the air
electrode. The use of anion receptors for enhancement of
Li2O2 dissolution and improvement of electrolyte conductiv-
ity has been discussed in literature [25–27]. However, since
anion receptors are incompatible with bare lithium metal, to
the best of our knowledge, the effect of anion receptors on Li-
Air cell performance has never been actually tested. We per-
formed such tests using Li-Air cells employing PLEs.

We had limited success with a commercially available
anion receptor TPFB. Using ICP-OES analysis, it was found
that Li2O2 solubility in DMF did not exceed 0.2 mmol/L,
while in the presence of 0.25 M TPFB, it was close to
17 mmol/L. This increase in solubility resulted in improved

cyclability. As shown in Fig. 5a, we obtained several charge–
discharge cycles in Li-O2 cells having a DMF-based electro-
lyte containing 0.25 M TPFB. However, even in the presence
of TPFB, capacity fade during cycling was observed. If after
the first discharge the cell was stored under open circuit
conditions, the capacity fade was even more pronounced
(Fig. 5b).

Here, we propose that solid discharge product aging sig-
nificantly contributes to the observed capacity fade during
cycling. Although the morphology of Li2O2 particles formed
during discharge of Li-Air cells with nonaqueous electrolyte
has been studied [28, 29] (see review in [30]), to the best of
our knowledge, the effect of Li2O2 precipitate aging has not
been described in the literature.Wemodified the mathematical
model presented in [31] to describe this effect. It was assumed
that at the low charge current densities used in our experi-
ments, the oxygen released during charge dissolved into the
electrolyte and did not contribute to gas porosity.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of experimental (1) and calculated (2) cycling curves for
Li-Air cells. Electrolyte: 0.5 M LiTFSI, 0.25 M TPFB in DMF. Discharge/
charge rate was 0.1 mA/cm2. Charge cutoff voltage was 4.0 V. a The first
discharge lasted 50 h; capacities of the second and the following discharges
were equal to those of the charges immediately preceding them. b The first
discharge lasted 50 h and was followed by 72 h of rest at open circuit;
capacities of the second and the following discharges were equal to those of
the charges immediately preceding them
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Fig. 4 Schematic of Li-Air test cell. 1—air access holes, 2—cathode
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Themodel [31] was based on our experimental porosimetry
data, which indicated that precipitation of the discharge prod-
uct started in the small cathode pores (mesopores with radii
less than 10 nm). The equations describing mass and charge
transport, reaction current, mass balance, and discharge prod-
uct precipitation and dissolution are presented in Table 2. The
modified model introduces the phenomenon of discharge
product aging which manifests itself as a decrease in precipi-
tate dissolution rate.

In this system, the aging process is unique since it happens
within small mesopores, where it is influenced by interaction
with pore walls. We have demonstrated that the order of
discharge product deposition in the pores of different sizes
depends on the surface properties of the carbon pore wall–
discharge product–liquid electrolyte system [31]. The dis-
charge product aging also depends on the properties of this
three-component system. In the literature, there are no theo-
retical models applicable to discharge product aging in such a
complex system.

Equation (7) in Table 2 is the modified equation describing
the rate of precipitation and dissolution of the discharge prod-
uct. We assume that the rate of aging can be described with an
exponential Eq. (8), where tchar is the characteristic aging time,
tc is the end of the previous discharge cycle, nLi2O2

is the
amount of discharge product formed during the previous
cycles, and kA is the dissolution rate constant.

Comparison of calculated and experimental cycling curves,
both with and without rest (Fig. 5a, b), indicates that they are
in satisfactory agreement. The experimental curves exhibit a
gradual increase in voltage during charging; however, the

calculated curves have a voltage plateau followed by a rapid
increase in voltage.

The characteristic shape of the calculated curves is ex-
plained by the fact that in the model, the primary effect
limiting the reaction is the decrease in concentration of dis-
solved Li2O2, resulting in a rapid rise in cathode overpotential
to the 4-V limit, which corresponds to the end of charge. The
gradual voltage increase observed in the experimental curves
during charge is possibly related to side reactions resulting in
the formation of lithium carbonate layer on the carbon air
cathode surface [32].

The model predicts that at the end of each discharge, the
volumetric fraction of solid discharge product increases from
zero on the anode side of the electrolyte reservoir (separator)
to a maximum at the cathode-air interface. This maximum
volumetric fraction value increases with each charge–dis-
charge cycle.

Values of the characteristic time for precipitate aging dur-
ing each cycle were determined from the experimental cycling
curves and are shown in Fig. 6. When the cycling procedure
did not include a prolonged rest at open circuit, the character-
istic time decreased rapidly with cycling until reaching its
minimum value by the fourth cycle (Fig. 6a). For the cycling
procedure with a 72-h rest after the first cycle, the minimum
value was already reached by the second cycle (Fig. 6b).

The aging phenomenon can be explained by thermody-
namically favorable coarsening of the solid discharge product
(Li2O2), which leads to a decrease in the precipitate’s effective
surface area and dissolution rate constant. Aging occurs both
during cell rest and charge. Experimentally, the aging effect

Table 2 Summary of model equations

Description Model equation

Effective diffusion coefficient for species s in medium M Deff
M ;s ¼ DsεαM (1)

Effective diffusion equation for Li cations in medium M ∂εcLi
∂t ¼ ∂

∂x Deff
M ;Li

∂cLi
∂x

� �
− 1−t0þ

F jLi (2)

Effective diffusion equation for O2 in medium M ∂εcO2
∂t ¼ ∂

∂x Deff
M ;O2

∂cO2
∂x

� �
− jLi

2F (3)

Effective diffusion equation for Li2O2 in medium M ∂εcLi2O2
∂t ¼ ∂

∂x Deff
M ;Li2O2

∂cLi2O2
∂x

� �
þ jLi

2F − J dep;M (4)

Effective conductivity for medium M keffM ¼ kεαM (5)

Charge transport equation for medium M ∂
∂x keffM

∂φe
∂x

� �
þ jLi ¼ 0 (6)

Rate of Li2O2 precipitation and dissolution

J dep ¼ KM H cLi2O2
−cLim;Li2O2

� �
−θH cLim;Li2O2

−cLi2O2

� �� �� cLi2O2
c0;Lim;Li2O2

− cLim;Li2O2
c0;Lim;Li2O2

� �2
(7)

Ratio of kinetic coefficients of dissolution and precipitation θ ¼ nLi2O2
kA exp − t−tc

tchar

� �
(8)

Kelvin equation ln
cLim;Li2O2
c0;Lim;Li2O2

� �
¼ 2γMVLi2O2

rminRT
(9)

Reaction current, Buttler-Volmer kinetics jLi ¼ Si0
cO2
c0;O2

exp αηF
RT

� �
− cLi2O2

c0;Li2O2
exp − 1−αð ÞηF

RT

� �� �
(10)

Local mass balance ∂ε
∂t ¼ − μLi2O2

ρLi2O2
J dep;M (11)
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leads to a decrease of dissolved lithium peroxide during
charging and a corresponding rise in air cathode polarization.
It is possible that the aging phenomenon is even more com-
plex and involves additional processes, such as formation of
thin-resistive lithium carbonate layer on the carbon air cathode
surface. Lithium carbonate could be produced via reaction of
the precipitate with CO2 formed due to electrochemical oxi-
dation of the solvent at high positive potentials or electro-
chemical oxidation of carbon air cathode surface [32].

In addition to studies of Li-Air cells having DMF electro-
lytes, we performed testing of lithium-air cells with glyme-
based electrolytes (diglyme and tetraglyme), as well as with
electrolytes based on sulfolane.

Diglyme and tetraglyme were chosen due to their lower
volatility compared to DME (monoglyme). Importantly,
glymes are not sufficiently stable in contact with lithium
metal, especially during cycling, which is why in all known
battery systems, DME is used in combination with another co-
solvent, such as dioxolane or an organic carbonate, which
forms a stable SEI. Cycling performance of Li-Air cells with
glyme electrolytes can be correctly evaluated only if a PLE is
employed. Sulfolane (in combination with EA co-solvent and
LiBF4 salt) was chosen because of its exceptional oxidative
stability [33].

Cycling of nonaqueous lithium-air cells with glyme-based
electrolytes is shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The cells exhibited a
reversible capacity of slightly more than 1 mAh/cm2 at a

discharge current density of 0.25 mA/cm2. Although prelim-
inary results with sulfolane (Fig. 9) are also interesting, we
observed increasing polarization on charge and limited capac-
ity on cycling. In order to achieve high specific energy and
reasonable power density in an engineered battery, the
lithium-air cells based on diglyme catholytes would require
a fourfold improvement in reversible capacity at four times the
current density shown here. Recently, several other groups
have reported encouraging cycling of the O2 electrode in
nonaqueous electrolytes based on organic solvents such as
sulfoxides [8, 34] and amides [9]; neither of which is stable to
bare metallic lithium metal. Assuming that developers are
successful in identifying nonaqueous electrolytes that permit
reversible cycling of oxygen electrode, it appears likely prac-
tical cells will require a fully protected lithium electrode (an
absolute for aqueous Li-Air). Still, evenwith the incorporation
of a PLE, there are unresolved technical issues for nonaqueous
lithium air including (1) evaporation of nonaqueous solvent
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from the air electrode to the external environment; (2) uptake
of water by the nonaqueous electrolyte; (3) irreversible reac-
tion of Li2O2 with CO2 leading to the formation of Li2CO3

and loss of electrode capacity; (4) flooding of the air electrode
with nonaqueous electrolyte leading to slow oxygen transport;
and (5) precipitation of insoluble Li2O2 in the pores of the air
electrode leading to pore clogging and polarization of the air
electrode. Some of the technical issues for nonaqueous Li-Air
could be addressed with a closed system (no solvent loss) and
anhydrous oxygen (no water or CO2 contamination), although
this approach would certainly degrade the system energy
density. Assuming successful identification of a nonaqueous
electrolyte stable to products of O2 reduction and the use of a
closed system with dry oxygen, there still remains the issue of
poor solubility of Li2O2, flooding of the air electrode leading
to poor electrode kinetics, and clogging of the porous oxygen
electrode structure as cell discharge proceeds. In light of the
above discussion, the list of promising electrolyte solvents for
nonaqueous Li-Air batteries is relatively short at this time
including amides, sulfoxides, and glymes, as described in a
PolyPlus patent application in early 2006 [19]. To date, none
of these electrolytes demonstrate the rate capability, cycling
capacity (mAh/cm2), or cycle life required for practical
application.

Aqueous Li-Air cells Determination of stability of the ceramic
membrane in aqueous electrolyte is not trivial and is certainly
not measured properly by immersing the membrane into a
large volume of concentrated acid or base. PolyPlus has
determined the stability of the LATP ceramic membrane in a
variety of aqueous electrolytes by in situ impedance spectros-
copy using a volume of electrolyte corresponding closely to
that used in a practical cell. There is no doubt that LATP
membranes degrade in strong inorganic acid or base, particu-
larly when there is a large excess of aqueous electrolyte, but
this has little to do with realistic cell conditions. We have

found that LATP membranes exhibit satisfactory stability,
depending critically on the composition of the electrolyte,
pH, and nature and concentration of the supporting salts.
Our primary Li-Air cells utilize electrolytes based on
NH4Cl/LiCl and NH4NO3/LiNO3. These electrolyte blends
have the advantage of generating hygroscopic LiCl or LiNO3

on cell discharge which scavenges H2O from the external
environment, alleviating the need to carry a stoichiometric
quantity of water for the cell reaction. Since these electrolytes
are slightly acidic prior to cell discharge, there is no uptake of
CO2 on exposure to ambient atmosphere. For rechargeable Li-
Air cells, PolyPlus developed polyprotic organic acid-based
electrolytes. Some of these polyprotic acids were found to
degrade the performance of the LATP membranes as evi-
denced by a significant increase in the impedance arc corre-
sponding to the total resistance of the membrane. Fortunately,
we identified several polyprotic acid electrolytes in which
LATP membranes exhibited excellent stability over time.

Primary aqueous Li-Air Lithium-air batteries share some
common features with primary Zn-Air batteries including
the use of a gas diffusion electrode for oxygen reduction. As
discussed above, in a Li-Air battery, the products of cell
discharge are stored in the air electrode which means that the
cathode compartment must accommodate a large volume of
solid reaction product. Our air electrode design can accom-
modate a tremendous amount of solid discharge product as
demonstrated by the data shown in Fig. 10. We have designed
and fabricated Li-Air cells with PLEs of approximately 10 Ah
based on 50 mm×50 mm solid electrolyte membranes and
thick lithium foils (total thickness of approximately 2.5 mm).
In these cells, the lithium capacity is matched with two air
electrodes (filled with 6.8 ml of aqueous electrolyte each) and
exposed to air. At a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2, these air
electrodes deliver an area-specific capacity of approximately
200 mAh/cm2 (for a total capacity of 8,500 mAh) at an energy
density of more than 600 Wh/kg for fully engineered cells.
The cells tested at a current density of 0.3 mA/cm2 delivered a
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massive specific energy of 800 Wh/kg; to the best of our
knowledge, this is the highest specific energy ever reported
for an electrochemical device (other than PolyPlus Li-water
battery).

LATP membranes demonstrated excellent stability in
NH4Cl/LiCl and NH4NO3/LiNO3 electrolytes employed in
primary Li-Air cells. In Fig. 3a, we present the impedance
spectra of an LATP membrane immersed in NH4Cl/LiCl
aqueous electrolyte after various periods of storage. In order
to interpret the shape of impedance diagram in Fig. 3a, we also
obtained impedance spectra for a LATP membrane
sandwiched between sputtered gold electrodes (Fig. 3b). Sim-
ilar impedance diagrams for LATP membranes having an
ionically blocking inert electrode on each side have been
previously reported by other groups and are widely used to
determine the ionic conductivity of LATP membranes
[35–37]. Equivalent circuits proposed in the literature for
impedance of solid-state cells employing LATP membranes
can be quite complex and usually include at least one constant
phase impedance element [38, 39]. The low-frequency inter-
cept with the x axis corresponds to the total active resistance of
the LATP membrane Re, which includes resistances of both
grain boundaries and grains of polycrystalline LATP mem-
branes. In our case, the ionic conductivity calculated from the
value of Re is 1.1×10−4 S/cm. Since LATP membranes in
commercial Li-Air cells may be exposed to NH4Cl/LiCl aque-
ous electrolyte for extended periods of time during storage, we
determined the evolution of the impedance response over
time. As seen in Fig. 3a, b, the impedance diagrams for the
cell, where the ceramic LATPmembrane is immersed in liquid
electrolyte and the cell where the membrane is sandwiched
between two gold electrodes, are almost identical, and the
shape of the impedance plot in Fig. 3a exhibits negligible
changes during storage of up to 21 months. In fact, the value
of resistance Re of the LATP membrane was determined from
the low-frequency intercept with the x axis changes less than
10 % in 21 months of storage.

We calculated the LATP membrane’s ionic conductivity
from the low-frequency intercept Re in Fig. 3a and the mem-
brane thickness, and this conductivity value is very close to
that obtained from the data in Fig. 3b. Therefore, the replace-
ment of one of the gold electrodes with liquid electrolyte did
not affect the membrane resistance during 21 months of
storage and did not generate new features on the impedance
spectra.

The fact that the value of membrane resistance Re remains
practically constant during long-term storage is strong evi-
dence that the LATP membrane is chemically stable to the
aqueous electrolyte employed in the cell.

One of the key features of the PLE is that it de-couples the
lithium electrode from the air electrode environment allowing
complex tailoring of the aqueous electrolyte to enhance Li-Air
performance. This is illustrated definitively through the use of

aqueous NH4Cl electrolyte which on Li-Air cell discharge
liberates highly hygroscopic LiCl into the air electrode which
then scavenges H2O from ambient air [40–42]. As the Li-Air
cell is discharged, a fairly complex reaction1 takes place which
can be viewed in its simplest case as such:

2 Liþ 2 NH4Clþ 1=2 O2→2 NH3↑þ H2Oþ 2 LiCl ð1Þ

2 Liþ 1=2 O2 þ H2O→2 LiOH ð2Þ

As one can see from the data for aqueous Li-Air cells
shown in Fig. 10, the discharge curves exhibit two typical
regions: the initial discharge where the voltage decreases
linearly and then a long plateau where most of the capacity
is delivered. An ammonia gas detector placed in the environ-
mental chamber, where the cells were being discharged, con-
firmed NH3 gas evolution during the initial stage of discharge
corresponding to the first region on the discharge curves. We
performed post-mortem analysis of cells at various stages of
discharge and measured the pH of cell electrolyte. We found
that during the first stage of discharge, the pH of cell electro-
lyte rapidly increased from 4.5 to approximately 8.5 and then
slowly increased to approximately 9.5, which is in good
agreement with reaction (1). Since NH3 and NH4Cl dissolved
in water form an ammonia buffer solution, the electrolyte pH
stabilizes at a value below 10. According to reaction (2), when
all NH4Cl in battery electrolyte is converted to LiCl and NH3,
further discharge should lead to the formation of LiOH and a
significant increase in electrolyte pH. Post-mortem analysis of
cells at the second stage of discharge corresponding to the
plateau region on the discharge curve indicated the presence
of a solid discharge product and an increase in pH to a value
greater than 13. These findings are in good agreement with
reaction (2). For our cells, the major fraction (80–85 %) of
discharge capacity was delivered in the two-phase (solid–
liquid) region, corresponding to the long plateau on the dis-
charge curves.

Since the first stage of discharge involves conversion of
NH4Cl to hygroscopic LiCl, the initial amount of water loaded
into the cell prior to discharge can be significantly less than the
amount of water required for a full discharge. The process of
bringingwater into the cathode is also affected by the presence
of other species in solution. The rate at which water is scav-
enged from the external atmosphere is determined by a num-
ber of variables including depth of discharge, distribution and
morphology of the LiOH and LiCl hydrates (and/or com-
plexes formed on cell discharge), structure and composition
of the porous air electrode, and the water permeability of the
gas diffusion membrane. All of these factors must be

1 It is likely that a distribution of LiOH and LiCl hydrates and/or com-
plexes is formed on cell discharge; the presence of the intermediate Li2O2

solid product is also possible.
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considered when designing an air electrode for particular
applications, since the Li-Air cell behavior (power and capac-
ity) will be affected by the external environment.

Rechargeable aqueous Li-Air Although we have demonstrat-
ed superb specific energy for primary Li-Air cells using aque-
ous NH4Cl/LiCl electrolytes, these electrolytes are not appro-
priate for secondary cells (partly due to the formation of NH3

during discharge). We have explored a number of polyprotic
acids for use in secondary Li-Air cells. The use of polyprotic
acid delays generation of insoluble discharge products and
allows rejection of CO2 at high states of cell charge. In
general, strong inorganic acids are poor choices since they
attack the LATP membranes and in some cases the corre-
sponding salts are practically insoluble in water (e.g., Li3PO4)
leading to rapid precipitation on discharge and/or limited
reversibility. Accordingly, PolyPlus uses polyprotic organic
acids in its rechargeable Li-Air cells [43]. Two such electro-
lytes are based on citric and malonic acids.

The Li-Air cell reactions for malonic and citric acid elec-
trolytes are shown below.

Malonic acid
Anode:

Li →Liþ þ e−

Cathode:

4 H2C3H2O4 þ O2 þ 4 e−→4 HC3H2O
−
4 þ 2 H2O ð1Þ

4 HC3H2O
−
4 þ O2 þ 4 e−→4 C3H2O

2−
4 þ 2 H2O ð2Þ

Citric acid
Anode:

Li →Liþ þ e−
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Cathode:

4 H3C6H5O7 þ O2 þ 4 e−→4 H2C6H5O
−
7 þ 2 H2O ð1Þ

4 H2C6H5O
−
7 þ O2 þ 4 e−→4 HC6H5O

2−
7 þ 2 H2O ð2Þ

4 HC6H5O
2−
7 þ O2 þ 4 e−→4 C6H5O

3−
7 þ 2 H2O ð3Þ

The nature of the polyprotic organic acid has a large impact
on the stability of the solid electrolyte membrane; for the case
of the electrolyte based on diprotic malonic acid, we did not
observe impedance rise for the exposed LATP membrane.
However, for some polyprotic organic acids including citric
acid, LATP membranes do show evidence of degradation on
storage manifesting itself as formation of resistive layers on
the membrane surface. Stability of LATP solid electrolyte
membranes in citric acid is shown in Fig. 11. We observed a
rise in the active resistance of the membrane from its initial
value of Re1 (153Ohm cm2) to a significantly higher value of
Re2, which stabilized at over 360Ohm cm2 after several days
of storage. This instability can be addressed by neutralization
of the most acidic proton in the polyprotic organic acid with
lithium hydroxide. The downside of this approach is the
forfeiture of one of the active protons leading to lower cell
capacity and formation of solid product earlier during dis-
charge. We found a novel way to adjust pH without loss of
active protons by introduction of imidazole. The reaction of
citric acid with imidazole is shown in Fig. 12.

A dramatic improvement in LATP stability was observed
for the case where imidazole was added to the citric acid
electrolyte (Fig. 13); even after 13 days of immersion, the
shape of the impedance plot was almost identical to that
observed for a pristine sample. We also determined the anodic
stability of imidazole in the potential range selected for Li-Air
cell cycling as shown in Fig. 14; the large anodic current
observed for the buffer solution corresponds to the oxygen

evolution reaction. In Fig. 14, one can see that the anodic
process is shifted in the positive direction and no additional
electrochemical features are observed, indicating good anodic
stability for the imidazole electrolyte.

We then built aqueous Li-Air cells using imidazolium
dihydrogen citrate electrolyte in the air cathode. As is shown
in Fig. 15, we observed about ten cycles at a current density of
1 mA/cm2 and an areal capacity of 5 mAh/cm2 (C/5) before
the air electrode began to polarize. However, we observed
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much better cycling behavior for Li-Air cells built with air
electrodes having malonic acid electrolyte.

A discharge curve for a Li-Air cell having malonic acid
electrolyte is shown in Fig. 16 overlaid with the experimental
titration curve for the cell electrolyte re-plotted as a function of
capacity (mAh). As can be seen from the data, the pH of the air
electrode varies from about 1 for a fully charged cell to more
than 12 for a fully discharged air electrode. As one can see,
there are three distinct regions in the pH curves corresponding
to the titration of two active protons, leading finally to a region
of high pH. Importantly, using such polyprotic acid-based
aqueous electrolytes, we have demonstrated extended cycling
for aqueous Li-Air cells. In Fig. 17, we show the cycling
behavior for Li-Air cells having malonic acid electrolytes.

For the case of malonic acid, Li-Air cells delivered more
than 75 cycles at 5 mAh/cm2 capacity, at discharge current
densities of 1 mA/cm2 (C/5), and at charge rates of 0.5 mA/
cm2, for a total cycled capacity of 375 mAh/cm2 (75 cycles of
5 mAh/cm2 each). To the best of our knowledge, this is the

largest cycled capacity ever reported for Li-Air chemistry.
Aqueous Li-Air cells having malonic acid electrolyte also
demonstrate reasonably good high current pulse behavior as
can be seen from Fig. 18. We believe that the present limita-
tion to cycling of aqueous rechargeable Li-Air might be
mediated through better management of the water balance
between the air electrode and the external environment.

Conclusions

Lithium-air chemistry offers the potential for unprecedented
energy density and a step change relative to existing commercial
batteries. In our opinion, the use of a PLE is a basic requirement
for both nonaqueous and aqueous Li-Air technologies. In all
cases, the use of a PLE leads to a self-discharge rate of effectively
zero. For aqueous Li-Air, the need for a PLE is obvious. How-
ever, even for nonaqueous Li-Air, it appears that the use of a PLE
could be necessary to enable the use of electrolytes stable to
lithium peroxide and superoxide but not lithium metal and to
protect the negative electrode from reaction with moisture in
ambient air. Nonaqueous Li-Air chemistry is clearly plagued by
a number of complex technical hurdles as discussed above. The
situation with rechargeable aqueous Li-Air cells is much better.
We have demonstrated good cycling at reasonable current den-
sities (C/5 discharge) and high current densities for short bursts
(>C rate for 5 min). We have also demonstrated that primary
aqueousLi-Air batteries can achieve spectacular specific energies
of over 800 Wh/kg.
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